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MH’ LEADERS t AMUSEMENTSLOST AND FOUND THE PROBE the British Empire prove that fcree- 
dom, when d"’ty calls, will give a 
quick and ready answer.’

mere are u.rec vans, said 8*r 
George ; the calls of comrade, coun
try »nd the higher call of liberty.

“We will do much for comrade and ; 
for country, but when liberty, rightly 
called, calls for its defence, it to a 
call greater than the call of com
rade or country. The call of liberty 
has come to her sons to defend free
dom .against] Kaiserisim *iilitansm 
and oppression. "

---------r—'—;-------

noun™™ mm 10 FI THEPOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
English Fried Fish and Potato 

Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by ah expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, July 21.—This’disturbance 

is now centered off the Nova Scotian 
coast and showers are occurring in the 
Maritime provinces. In all other 
parts of the Dominion, the weather 
is fine.

CLASSIFIED ADS
> > -s«]e Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

& ?°oar1a.eaKea,L2e,gaiegIo ÎSÎ Bnui- 
Sees Chance», Personal*, etc.:
One Issue ............................... 1 cent a word
Shree consecutive Issues...2 cents a word
Ux consecutive Issues..........3 cents a word

By the month, 8 cents per word; 8 
Months, 46 cents : one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
and tards of thanks, not exceeding 

inch. 60 cents Urst Insertion, and 26 
oonta for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
«•ch Insertion. Minimum ad, 25 words.

BRANT THEATREFLAME OFljanlô

TO SETTLE STRIKE The Coolest Spot in Town.
THE LYRIC TRIO.

Singers of Class.

FORECASTS
Light to moderate northerly to 

westerly winds, fine and warm to-day 
and Thursday.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
■

FOR SALE—BUFF 
A ducks. 175 Rawd

FOR SALE—PONIES AND 
*■ brood mares. Apply Wm. Dun
can, Cainsville.

a32St.
Cardiff, July ai.—Subject to rati

fication by the miners themselves, 
through delegates who will assemble 
to-day, representatives of the Gov
ernment and of the coal mine owners 
on the one hand and the executive 
committee of the South Wales Min
ers' Federation On the other, agreed 
yesterday to terms which it is thought 
will end the. coal miners’ strike, which 
since last Thursday has tied up the 
South Wales coal fields and menaced 
the fuel supply of the navy.

The terms arrived at grant a more 
substantial increase in wages and in
volve concessions to the _ strikers 
which are considered by their execu
tive committee as tantamount to an 
admission of the miners’ claims on 
nearly all the outstanding points. Last 
night'the delegates were visiting their 
districts, canvassing the sentiments 
there preparatory to to-day’s vote. 
PRAISE FOR LLOYD GEORGE.

If to-day’s meeting should bring 
a settlement of the strike the thanks 
of the country will go chiefly to 
David Lloyd George, the munitions 
minister, for it was his arrival here 
on Monday night that paved the way 
for breaking the deadlock Between 
the miners and the mine owners.

The chief cause of the miners’ un
rest was wh^t they considered the 
excessive profits the. mine owners 
were making in, the sale of their coal 
at war prices—profits in which they 
were not sharing. They also deeply 
Resented enforced arbitration, as was 
authorized by the application of the 
Munitions Act to coal miners. Though 
it is now a law, this measure was not 
actually invoked against the miners, 
£nd no mention is made of its future 
scope in the proposed settlement.

If the vote, to-day is favorable to 
ending the strike 200,000 men will re
turn to work immediately and agree 
tp abide by the terms of the settle- 
ipent until six months after the ter
mination of the war.

The hopeful turn of affairs has been 
received with a sigh of relief all over 
Great Britain, for the humiliation ot 
the public that a strike should have 
taken place at such a time was keen, 
and there was growing talk of the 
government taking over the mines.

STANLEY AND LEA.
Musics* Novélty

- Toronto, July 21.—“I have been au
thorized by the Prime Minister of the 
Province,” said Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
"to announce here to-night the result 
of the consideration we h-.ve given 
this question of recruiting. The gov
ernment has set aside a sum not .0 
exceed >25,000 to help defray the ex
penses of recruiting not defrayed by 
the Dominion Government. How the 
money is to be spent has yet to oe 
planned. We will call experienced 
men to our aid in coming to a decis
ion. (Applause). To-day also the gov
ernment of Ontario set aside $500,000 
to provide 500 machine guns—(ap
plause)—to be procured and forward
ed in the shortest possible time to 
the Canadian troops regardless of 
which Province they come from so 
long as they are Canadians. These 
guns will be sent to the front as soon 
as the workshops can „et them there.’ 
(Loud applause).

Ontario’s patriotism did honor to 
itself last night, when a vast audience 
thronged Massey Hail, two thousand 
more overflowed into the adjoining 
streets and another ten thousand 
gathered at the city hall. The occa
sion was a meeting called at the re
quest of the military authorities of 
the division to form in association for 
the encouragement of recruiting. 

INTENSE PATRIOTISM

SOCIALIST PRESSal
MORALES BROTHERS

Roipao Ring Experts.FOR SALE—Choice extracted clov- 
1 er honey; strictly high grade and 
delicious,. Chas. Bowden,. 86 Eagle 
Avenue, near Peachey’s. a40 8th Episode of the Popular 

Picture.
WHO PAYS.

A Stirring Drama of Life in 
two Parts.

MALE HELP WANTED
YX7ANTED—Agents "anted for pri- 

vate Christmas cards, ladies or 
gents. Sample book free. Large pro
fits. Chipchase, "Cardex,” Darlington, 
England. mw44

VVT A N T F. D—S E WIN G MACHINES 
to repair at 266 Darling St.; fac

tory experience. _________mw44

FOR SALE—Fresh extracted clover 
A hortey, delivered to any part of the 
city. Apply Bower Bros. Phone 993, 
Ring 3. SILENT NOWYoung Turks Party Has Spread 

Sedition Throughout Army 
—Many Executions.

By Special Wire to the Conrler
New York, July 21.—A cable to the 

Tribune from Milan says:
“Dispatches from Salonica paint a 

sombre picture of the conditions in 
Turkey, particularly in Constantinople 
In Adrianople, sedition is spreading 
among the regiments of the garrison, 
which refuse to leave for Constan
tinople because they are afraid they 
will be sent to the Dardanelles.

“A reign of terror exists in Adrian
ople. It is caused by emissaries of the 
Young Turk committee. When Enver 
Pacha arrived there a plot against 
his life was discovered. More than 
fifty officers and soldiers were 
rested, conveyed by night across the 
, ungia River and shot. During his 
whole sojourn, Enver Pacha did 
dare to leave Konak, except at 
night, and then only when escorted 
by a number of troops and secret ser
vice agents.

“In Constantinople, Adrianople and 
other towns, an anti-Christian agita
tion is being fomented by the Young 
Turks, whose committee is sitting 
continuously. Greeks and Armenians 
go in terror of their lives.

“The committee is sending emis
saries to various places in Europe, 
Asia and Africa, especially Egypt, 
Tripoli and Tunis, to stir up revolts 
or arrange for the assassination of 
prominent persons, among them 
Venizelos, the Greek premier and the 
Sultan of Egypt. The secret police of 
Constantinople are hunting night and 
day for emissaries of the Liberal 
League, who are said to have arrived 
at the capital to assassinate Enver 
Talaat and other chiefs of the Young 
Turks.”

A38

FOR SALE—One baby buggy, one 
Perfection Oil Stove, and one 

washing machine, cheap. Apply, 175 
Erie Avenue.

German Government Takes 
Vigorous Means? of Ending 

its Agitation for Peace.
a32

FOR SALE—Frame house, in first- 
class condition. Centrally situated 

in East Ward. Four bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, three- 
piece bath and clothes closets. Terms 
easy, owner leaving the city. Apply 
Box 20, Courier.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
'lly Special Wire to the Courier-

New York, July 21.—A cable from 
Zurich, July 20. via Paris to the Tri
bune, says:

“The ever-increasing volume of dis
cussion of peace conditions in the 
Socialist press is embarrassing t he 
German government, which to taking 
vigorous measures to stifle it. Small 
newspapers, The Frété Presse, of 
Elberfeld; the Arbeiter Zeitung, of 
Remscheid ; the Volks Zeitung of 
Dusseldorf ; the Arbeiter Zeitung of 
Duisburg, publish the common déclar
ation "that they cannot: take part in a 
discussion of peace as the censors be
fore publication strike dut all refer
ence to it. ""

“These papers support the view of 
those who blame the government for 
the war and oppose aH annexation.

“As the official Social party prac
tically supports the government, its 
organs, the chief of which is The Vor- 
waerts, are little troubled by the cen
sors. The government hopes by sup
pressing the newspapers pf thé dissi
dent Socialists to obtain some influ
ence over the masses by means of the 
official Socialist press.

“The governor of Kiel has suppress
ed all newspapers in his district which 
do not preach a continuance of the 
war until the Germans conquer.

“The Austrian Socialist press is alT 
so beginning to attack the govern
ment. Yesterday, in consequence, the 
Arbeiter Zeitung, of Vienna, appeared 
with its first page entirely blank. This 
journal disapproves the war with 
Italy. Not daring to say so openly, it 
is publishing a series of articles on 
Italy under Austrian rule, in the last 
century, in which it describes the 
crimes and shortcomings of the Aus
trian administration and how these led 
to the successful Italian insurrection 
against Austria. It further denounces 
as a disloyal manoeuvre the state
ments by the government organ, Tne 
Reichspost, that the Pope and the 
Catholics in general in Italy are op
posing the war and are trying to forie 
peace.

“Since the Austrian note was sent 
to Washington, the Austrian and 
Hungarian press, evidently obeying 
orders, is publishing violent attacks 
against the United States for supply
ing arms to the allies.”

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
waitress. Apply Belmont Hotel.

112 r38

■WANTED—Lady roomer, house- 
v keeping privileges. Apply Box 21, TO LET

140Courier.
’J'O LET—Eight roomed brick, con

veniences. Rent reasonable. Apply 
130 Waterloo.

WA NTE D—A N EX PERI E N CE D 
general: no washing or ironing: 

two in family. Apply Miss Gardiner, 
O.S:B. grounds.

t42 ar-
f36t f 'J'O LET—COMFORTABLE FUR- 

nished house. Apply 189 William not
St. t40MISCELLANEOUS WANTS The great gathering comprised both 

men and women, young, middle-aged 
and old. Mr. Donald C .MacGregor 
led in singing “Rule, Britannia,” 
“Hearts of Oak,” “Tipperary,” the 
National Anthem in.the, original three- 
verse version and other patriotic 
songs to the music of the Queen’s 
Own Regimental band, with Mr O. L. 
Gardner at the piano. Miss Eileen 
Millet-Lowe also sang a recruiting 
song, to which Dr Torrington accom
panied. Many veterans sat in the 
audience—one a stalwart grey-haired 
man with three medals on his breast 
followed the speakers’ every word, 
and his lips tightened and his eyes 
flashed when “Rule Britannia” rang 
out.

'TO LET—A NICE HOUSE, 286 
Darling; >10 to good tenant. Ap

ply Reid & Brown’s Furniture Store
totf

T'O RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St.

WANTED—Cotton Mill help. Ring 
spinners and spoolers. Slingsby 

Mfg. Co

WANTED —
high-class shoe repairing at Shep 

pard’s, 73 Colbome St. C. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store. 

•• 1-I06mar26-15

m36

ALL KINDS OI

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROO. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes »»4 

Carriage's
Day and Night Service

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

t49

T'O LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tfMEDICAL
T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural. <"

MUSIC

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England, 
reaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT “(ALL FOR THE STATE.”
Enthusiastic unanimity was dom

inant. Seated side by side, speaking 
shoulder by shoulder, pleading with 
the same intense earnestness and the 
same powerful "magnetism, were Sir 
George Foster, acting head of the 
Dominjon Government, and Mr Fred 
F Pardee, M.P., Chief Whip of the 
Liberal Opposition, 
was the same, 
stood—and appreciated, 
time when “None was for the party 
and all were for the1 State."

Sir George Foster dealt with the 
call of liberty and. the need of men to 
answer that call. '“Mr. Pardee ap
peal'd to the patriotism of those who 
should go and the patriotism of those 
who should stay. Both had solemn 
obligations and proud privileges.

Other speakers emphasized the 
clarion call of the present hour, and 
the eager determination of Canada 
to continue to do her “bit” in the 
struggle for freedom and against sav
agery.

“THE TEA POT INN"T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR.
nose and throat specialist. Office. 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StITALIAN

OFFICIAL
(^LIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty.

Bell phone

Airships are 
Agitating City 

of Quebec

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
A G. BROWN, CARPENTER 

and Builder. Why send to Tor
onto for men to pack: and crate yo; 
furniture, when you can get it don 
25 per cent, cheaper by a local man 
We make a specialty of this. Phone. 
1969. A. G. Brown.

Their message 
The people under- 

It was a Reid & Brown ][ 
Undertakers H

Studio, 34 Palace St. 
1023. c Rome, July 20.—Via Paris, July 21. 

—Heavy fighting on the Isonzo front 
north of the Gulf of Triest, resulting 
jn gains for the, Italian forces, is an
nounced in a statement given out to
night at- the war office. The report 
is as follows:

“Our vigorous offensive all along 
the Isonzo front continued yesterday, 
progress being made especially on the 
Carso plateau, where at the end of the 
day several additional trenches were 
taken and 500 prisoners, including five 
officers, captured.
“Although fatigued by the sharp 

and stubborn struggle, prolonged un
til nightfall our troops succeeded in 
establishing themselves rapidly and 
firmly in the conquered positions and 
rèsisted counter-attacks made by the 
enemy during the night. The actions 
continue to develop.

“The situation over the rest of the 
front is unchanged.”

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED My Special Wire to the Courier.
Quebec, July 21.—Aeroplanes have 

been seen over the city of Quebec and 
the surrounding district • lately, and 
fully credible persons have seen them 
manoeuvering over the citadel, the 
Plains of Abraham and over the har
bor. The military authorities do not 
deny the appearance of these airships, 
though they have not been advised of
ficially of their visits.

Speaking to the Canadian Press to
day, Col. Fages, cammandant of the 
Fifth Military Division at Quebec, 
said that all this talk about air craft 
hovering above the city is not un
known to him, but that the military 
authorities have absolutely nothing to 
establish that aeroplanes have been 
seen over the city. Much less have the 
authorities proof of the nationality of 
the aeroplanes.

“The regulations state that no air
ship or other air craft whatever can, 
fly within a radius of ten miles of any 
Canadian city, and I cannot believe 
that such craft have been seen over 
the district or that they could be hos
tile, for they would certainly have at
tempted some mishap which has not 
yet occurred.”

Asked whether the sentries and 
guards had been ordered to keep an 
especial look-out for such craft, the 
Colonel gave an evasive answer. It 
is against the rules for anyone to 
speak of the defense measures taken 
anywhere, but he said, to the objec
tion that the craft supposed to have 
been seen in this region, might oe 
American aeroplanes, that it might be 
that American flyers, come here, but, 
said he, where would we be if we 
brougltt down some American air
ship. "Of course, we would be in 
our perfect right, for they have no 
business whatever to fly within a ten 
miles radius of the city, but we 
might risk international complications 
with a country that is friendly.”

There was some talk in the city to
day that last night two machines had 
been seen over the Ross Rifle factory 
and that two militia companies had 
been called out, but this proved to 
be a myth.

314-316 Col borne SI.
Open Day end Ni*h* ^DON’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 

your..umbrellas. If they are worth 
allying they are worth taking care ot. 
When they need a little attention jusi 
jhone 864 Bell, H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
't Work called for and delivered.

MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
“*■ Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbonc 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

■

PAINTING

D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone ' 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS GIVE MACHINE GUN.
The Rev Dr. Andrew Robertson 

St. James’ Square Presbyterian 
Church, opened the meeting.

As President \f the Ministerial As
sociation, he said, he. brought a mes
sage from the clergymen of the city 
that they were doing all they could to 
create an atmosphere from which 
would come a response to the call to 
uphold the Empire. And he had <0 
announce that from the clergymen of 
the city there would be put into the 
hands of the authorities a machine gun 
to use at the front. They were told 
there were no big guns in the pulpits 
of Toronto. They were not presenting 
a big gun. They were presenting a ma
chine gun..

“I shall ask you to rise and sing the 
old hymn, ‘Oh God Our Help in Ages 
Past.’ If any nation has the right o 
make that appeal it is the great Can
adian nation,” he concluded.
SIR GEORGE FOSTER SAYS

EMPIRE IS IN PERIL
“We have not by any 

the end of this war,” said Sir George 
E. Foster, “For Canada and Can- 
dian manhood the stress and strain 
is only beginning. For myself, 1 am 
optimistic, but I believe that there 
is no good in concealing the truth. 
It does not make cowards of us to 
krfow the truth.

“If there is any slackness in Can
ada in recruiting for men to go to the 
front that slackness is due to lack of 
knowledge of the needs of the day or 
year—perhaps of the years. There 
need only sink into the minds of the 
people the needs and necessities of 
the moment. The consciousness of 
the need has not perhaps trickled|out 
through the Dominion.

“We are in the midst of the most 
colossal struggle of this old world. 
Label that on your minds. And it 
is our privilege to pass through such 
a time of unparalleled struggle,’ he 
continued. “Now at the end of a year 
we cannot predict when the conflict 
will end. The Empire is in peril. Its 
life is at stake. We will not do our 
duty to our country until we engrave 
on our minds the fact that our coun
try and Empire is in peril.”

He referred to the danger of a vic
tory for Germans, Austriafts and 
Turks, and to the conditions of en
forced military service in all the 
countries opposed to the allies. 
BRITON’S PROUD PRIVILEGE.

FRENCHT)R. JOHN R. WHTTHAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St, 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone OFFICIALBUSINESS CARDS OCOCXDOCXOOOCOO 

0 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 U
40.

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

NO TROOPS YET. The Gentlemen’s ValetBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 21.—Via London, 3.55 

p.m.-—The following official com
munication was issued to-day by the 
French war department: .

“In Artois the night was marked 
by a cannonade in the vicinity of 
Neuville. Soissons was bombarded 
during the night.

“In the forest of Apremont the 
eneihy attacked our positions at the 
Cow’s Head and at La Vaux Ferry 
and were completely repulsed.

"In the Vosges there were lively in
fantry actions yesterday afternoon 
and last night on the heights over
looking the eastern side of the val
ley of the Fecht. From the north we 
obtained possession of part of the 
German defensive works, progressing 
particularly within a short distance 
of the crest of La Linque.

“Thirty eight aviators yesterday 
bombarded the station of Conflans in 
Garnay, an important junction. Three 
shells of 155 millimetres and four of 
90 millimetres fell directly on the sta
tion. The engine shed was struck by 
a 155 millimetre shell. Three enemy 
aviators were put to night by our 
scouting aeroplanes accompanying the 
squadron. One enemy machine was 
compelled to land.

“Two of our aeroplanes yester^iÿ 
afternoon again bombarded Colmat 
station (in Upper Alsace.) Four shells 
of 155 millimetres and four 90 milli
metres fell on the tracks.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Trenton, N.J., July 21.—Mayor 

Gar van of Bayonne asked the gov
ernor’s office here tcFday to send 
troops to Bayonne. The request was 
not granted,-and no troops will be 
sent unless a request comes from 
Sheriff Kinkead of Hudson county, 
and then only after every local rem
edy has been exhausted.

! CLEANNG. PRESSING, DYE
ING AND "REPAIRING 

I LADIES’ WORK A 
I SPECIALTY
i Goods called for and delivered 
, on the shortest notice.
1 G. H, W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Phone 581T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

pOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone'Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48‘/I Dalhousie St.
J. A. 

a-apr6-15
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewson, Prop.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tiiiey, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. The Royal Cafe *

151 COLBONE STREET >

William Lcache, 517 St. Clarens 
avenue, and Frank Murphy, 170 Strâ- 
chan avenue, were killed in tolls at 
Toronto. *

CLEANING AND PRESSING
c

means seen
XJAVING PURCHASED

machine for French dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on. short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

A NEW JJAVING PUUR CHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

♦ Table d’hote—Meals a la carle ♦ 
"*■ at all hours. »

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. ♦
Mueir furulahtMl «tarin* meal hour», + 

»In«i from 10 p.m. to 13 p.m.
Din lug room* for ladles and gru

IlelUHI.

Good Pictures
ideserve good frames, and you can get 

both in great variety at our store.
We have a nice stock of newest 

style oval frames and artistic mould
ings to choose from.

Special Dinner, .■25c am! 35c

James and Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS tj^ICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 

al work in all branches. Metal 
Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave. Pickets’ Book Store

THE PICTUBE FRAMERS
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

FLOUR AND FEEDGent’s two-piece suits pressed, 40e. ; 
French Dry Cleaned, made like new. $1.25; 
Ladieü* Suits, pressed 00c.. up ; French Dry 
cleaned, $1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 
10c. to 25c.
Machine Phone 443.

TAXI-CAB ’T'RY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED.
Clover Seed and Garden Seed- 

\. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phene
may26-15

Panama Straw Hats cleaned. £ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—
FOR AN UP-TO- 

DATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

J>ICHARD
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
of all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

FELLY—FURNACE
152.Bell Phone 1288 ÇHONE 730

AUCTION SALELEGAL
J3REWSTER & HEYD—RARRIS- 

ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

Premier Norris of Manitoba has 
issued an appeal to the electors.

The Union of Canadian Muncipalit- 
began its convention at Niagara 

Falls \

of Household Furniture—At 8 Char
lotte Street, on THURSDAY, JULY 
22, at 1.30 o’clock, the following: Par
lor—Bell organ, walnut table, oak 
sideboard, Davenport, cheffonier, oak 
hall rack, 5 walnut chairs, oak chair, 5 
feather cushions, 2 sewing machines, 
Ottoman, carpet, 5-piece walnut parlor 
suite, antique ; rug, hanging lamps, 
hall lamps, pictures, leather rocker, 
rocker, carpet cleaners. Dining Room 
—Walnut sideboard, walnut chest of 
drawers, gas heater, 4 chairs, arm 
chair, pictures, extension table, cur
tains and blinds, linoleum. Kitchen— 
Range, 3 tables, 13 dozen sealers, 
scales, mirrors, screens, refrigerator, 
lawn mower, linole.um. Bedrooms—5 
iron beds, springs and mairesses, 
matresses new, 4 dressers anti com
modes, toilet sets, lounge, pillows, fea
ther tick, rug, chairs, carpet, linoleum, 
pictures.

v THE
DENTAL

FOR sale: )R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

Good paying Restaurant doing 
splendid business.

For Sale at a Bargain.T?RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on easy 
terms. Office 127 'A Colborne St 
Phone 487

HOW’S THIS?
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
A. H. Strickland c

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re 
ward for any case of Catarrh tha’ 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrl 
Cure.

T)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

Real Estate Agent 
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

“In the British Empire alone'every- We nIA™e" ^owdVL
one *&. free to say, I will go to war Cheney for the last 15 years, and believ# 
or T will stay at home.* What a tre- him perfectly honorable In nil bnslner 
mendous freeom js that, but what a
tremendous responsibility it brings! NATIONAL BANK OF OOMMF.BCH. 
We are testing out now whether that Toledo. (
freedom can _ be relied upon to meet t'he 'll™, '“’i!
the danger,. he continued, giving cou$ surfaces of the system. Testimonial» 
some examples of the selfish and sent fret* PHee 75 cents per bottle. Sold
those who have sacrificed, and urged: ^T^Hafl’.^FamU, rui. for constipe
“lu Qod» name, let Canada and «ton.

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

RESTAURANTSBoys’ Shoesr'ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

TOOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
g-ood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. .Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a.m. till 12 p.m. Phone 4226.

JTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
islied. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
Sr P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.10 South Market St.

Seldom Has 
Favorable 
tics and F 
tion to Ovi 
man Armit

By Special Wire to th 
LONDON, July 

Post says:
“Grand Duke Nit 

bring the enemy into 
superior forces vipon ci 
strategy,"kiîo^n'âs tnt 
by Epaminondas at th 
Spartans.

“Seldom in histoj 
placed as the Grand E 
jaws of the German ni 
the Grand Duke has h 
upon the Russian nut 
success.

“At present it seel 
,ern attack first, meanv 
the inner lines with 
position readily to thrJ 
the attacking German

STANDS SENTI
London, July 22.— 1 

from Petrograd the cord 
The Times says:

“The Novo Georgievsk 
gieatest of the Russian I 
effectually standing sentii 
saw from the northwest, 
of its guns attains the 
the German advanced col 
Narew. The fight for d 
the right bank of this rivJ 
ed to occupy some time.

“Evidently the last w 
been said before the Rd 
draw from their positio 
the Polish'' capital; but j 
picpared for the worst 
tht oughout the empire 
worshippers are joining 
for victory.”

The Daily Mail’s Petrd 
pendent, telegraphing 
says:

“Yesterday evening the 
the churches throughout fi 
ed a call to prayer for 
continual service of inter 
victory. To-day in spite 
tl.e churches are packed, 
hour the people stand 1 
gether while the priests 
chant interminable litaniJ 
the Kamian Cathedral hj 
air mass is being celebn 
presence of an enormous 

COMPLAINTS HI
■Ltindon, July 22.—A d 

The Daily Telegraph Iron 
says:

"Complaints are begin 
heard that Russia is bed 
cally the entire brunt of 
These complaints are not 
the mass of people, whq 
a position to judge what il 
pening on any front.

“For the second day il 
the military critic of the 
valid, who is in close tou 
general staff here, contrd 
ous battles which are beii 
a dozen different, directiod 
frontiers of Russia, with I 
quiescence of the British, 
Italian armies.

“Without pledging hind 
accuracy he mentions vj 
mates that between the 
Bug alone the Austro-Gl 
upward of twenty corps, J 
men.

“ ‘That is to say,’ he cl 
many as are operating o 
western front.’ ”

WINDAU DESTR
Berlin, via London July

m

Gen. Bo 
Cape

O

By Special Wire to tl 
CAPE TOWN, 

PREMIER BOTHA 
CAMPAIGN, WHI< 
RENDER OF GER 
MIER RECEIVED 
FEARED. BUSIN] 
DECORATED Ah 
STREETS. ON Tl 
THE GOVERNMÈ 
SANG THE NATIQ
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Championship

BASEBALL
NON. TUES, aid WED.

July 19.20.21
BRANTFORD

vs.
HAMILTON

Admission 25c; Grandstands 1JC

Game called at 3.15 p.m.

KING’S CAFE
NOW OVEN FOR BUSINESS 

Flret-clase Meals - Prompt Service 
Hour*: 10 a.m. to 8 a.m.

15 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Phoge 1733. Proprietor».
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